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TITO PROVIDE CARS TO AID WASHBURNdfvc - Gamblers Feared
Raids By Police
Shot Newcomers

High Cost ofLiving Is
Responsible for Fewer
Homes Open to Children

REDS ARE DRIVEN

OUT OF ODESSA

111 POLISH DRIVE

Bolsheviki Are Driven Back
From Kiev Bridgehead.

MEXICAN FUNDS

TAKEN ALONG BY

CHIEF CARRANZA

Loyal Bodyguard of 4,000 In

Last Desperate Stand.

Tho Guaranteed Safety

Fights to Death.

Superintendent Shirk Reports Conditions to Annual Meet
ing Kansas Children s Home-Societ- y Here Today.
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The group of children shown above
interest of the Kansas Children's Home Society is centered, and among the
ciprhteen children now in charge of the society who are awaiting anxiously the
errorts or the organization to rind them homes.

Seated at the left in the photograph is three-year-o- ld Johnny, bright eV3
with blond curly hair, an exceptionally intelligent child. He is one of a
family of several children whose mother is an invalid in a state institution.
Francis, the attractive brown-eye- d hoy
less and fatherless, who is very anxious
mother.

The three children standing are Tyle.
whose mother is dead and whose father..ha disappeared.
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Fnnd Available.

Interstate Commerce Commis-

sion Is Planning to Act.

MUST CARE FDR 1920 CROPS

Order Commandeering Needed
Equipment Imminent.

Hope to Move Wheat at Normal
Rate This Year.

Washington. May 12. Legislation
designed to aid the railroads and ship-
pers in the car shortage situation by
extending the use of the $300,000,000
revolving fund provided in the trans-
portation act five to fifteen years and
also amending the law in other re-

spects was agreed upon today by the
senate interstate commerce committee.

The interstate commerce commission
is planning to act to relieve the car
shortage delaying movement of com-
modities, according to information re-

ceived by members of the house inter-
state commerce committee today. An
order diverting equipment from parts
of the counrty where the needs are not
so pressing, and an embargo on nones-
sentials from some sections, are under
consideration, it was learned.

As a result of the commission's con-

sideration of the situation there is no
use for congress to take act'on. Chair-
man Esch, Wisconsin, and other mem-
bers of the house committee said. The
$500,000,000 additional loans asked by
the railroad executives for the pur-
chased of new equipment cannot re-
lieve the present situation, they pointed
out.

Must Hurry 1920 Crops.
Railroads within ten days will begin

preparations to move the grain crops.
Chairman Kendall, of the car service
commission, said today.

"I think the car shortage will not be
greater than usual in the grain move-
ment." said Kendall.

"Storage of cars in the southwest,
where the grain movement will open
about June 15. will begin in ten days.
In 1919 25,000 cars were ready when
the southwestern growers were ready
to ship. We hope to be able to have
an equal number of cars ready this
year if necessary. The 1920 crops,
however, are forecast as considerably
below those of 1919. If this is so,
15.000 cars may prove sufficient to
open the southwestern movement.

"From then until late fall, the grain
movement will continue thruout the

Continued on Vast Pnnr.t '

MOTHER LOVE ISiViOTORiOlJS

Oklahoma. Woman Regains Possession
of Child She Signed Away. V

Enid, Okla., May 12. Mother love
won in court here, and today Mrs. Amy
Bevans had possession of her

son whom she had unknowingly
committed to the care of her husr
band's aped parents, Mr. and Mrs. J.
H. Kruekenberg.

Mrs. Bevans signed what she thought
was guardianship papers for her child
after the death of her first husband.
Later she learned she had given over
her boy to the care of the grand-
parents.

Yesterday the court granted her
custody of the child. The aged grand-- '
parents were overcome with grief, but
reconciliation was effected.
BOTjSHEVIKt TO BE MEHCIFtX.
Agreement Made by Soviet Russia, to

Spare Prisoners In Future.
London, May 12. Russian Bolshe-vi- ki

authorities have agreed to spare
the lives of soldiers captured from
General Denikine's army in southern
Russia and those of other anti-sovi- et

troops who may in future be taken
prisoner. A note to this effect was to-
day received by British officials in an-
swer to appeals sent to Moscow by thiscountry during the past fortnight.

Suggestion is made in the Bolshe-
vik! note that the British government
negotiate with Bolsheviki representa-
tives, preferably those now in Copen-
hagen, regarding final disposition of
men captured in the fighting against
General Denikine and also relative to
resumption of trade relations between
the two countries. Officials here hope
full protection can be guaranteed Den-
ikine's men with trade agreements or
other concessions to Moscow.

INDIANA G. O. P. IN CLASH.

Wood Forces Contest Election off
State's Biff Four."

Indianapolis, Tnd., May 12. Indiana
Republicans gathered here today for
the state convention, faced with a de-
mand that the four delegates at large
to the Republican national convention
be instructed for Maj. Gen. Leonard
Wood.

A statement issued by Wood sup-
porters declared asninst the elections
cf Senators New and Watson, Gov-
ernor Goodrich and K. M. Wasmuth.
state chairman, to the "big four."
charging they are opposed to being in-

structed for General Wood since he
did not receive a majority in the pri-
maries!

TO ELIMINATE MIDDLEMAN

Oklahoma Cotton Growers Will Have
Own Marketing System.

Oklahoma City, May 12. Elimina-
tion of the middleman in the market-
ing of cotton will be the result of a
plan worked out by members of the
Oklahoma branch of the American
Cotton association at their meeting
here, it was declared today.

A system of warehouses will be built
thruout Oklahoma, where growers can
store their cotton and sell direct to the
market.

Voters Were Superstitious?
St. Louis, May 1 2. St. Louis

voters turned down thirteen of the
eighteen bond items for municipal
improvement submitted to the peo-
ple at yesterday's election, accord-
ing to complete returns today.
Only 3.725,000 ot the 24,000,000
projects were adopted.

Congregational Conference Will
Raise $250,000 by Drive.

To Topeka Institution, $100,000
Fall-mou- to Get $150,000.

CONGENIALITY IS EVIDENCED

Washburn Asks Trustee Change
and an Educational Board.

R. W. Sanderson Tells Meeting
Mayflower Defeated Germany.

The Kansas Congregational confer
ence will work hand in hand with
Washburn and Fan-mou- colleges, it
was decided at the session this morn
ing. Congregational forces thruout
the state will unite In the near future
in a campaign to raise $260,000 for
these two Congregational educational
institutions. Of the amount, Wash
burn is to, receive MOO, 000 and Fair- -
mount $150,000, during a four year
period.

The plan was drawn up Tuesday
night by Pres. P. P. Womi- - of Wash-
burn and Pres. W. K. Rollins of Fair-moun- t.

It was received by the entire
conference this mornintr with the
heartiest approval. Whether the
budget be under or over subscribed,
the money will be divided in a ratio of
one to one and one-hai- r.

Utmost Congeniality F.vldont.
The Washburn faculty also

the board of trustees to ask
the conference to appoint two trustees
annually, making a total of six out of
the twenty-thre- e, instead of four, as
present. The utmost congeniality be-
tween the conference and the two col-
leges was in evidence.

It was also recommended that a
board of seven on educational institu-
tions should be appointed by the con-
ference, to consist of two lay women,
two lay men and four ministers, whose
duty it shall be to pay an annual visit
to the institutions, study them with a
view of conserving firancial. educa-
tional and religious interests from the
conference viewpoint and to make a
report of the institutions' progress.

'Washburn Slipping From Fold.
That Washburn has been slipping

from the Congregational fold was evi-
denced by figures introduced showing
that there are only 118 Congregational
students at Washburn as compared
with 300 at Kansas university.

R. W. Sanborn this morning de-
livered the annual address of the
moderator, choosing for his subject
" The Pilgrim Spirit and the New Age."
He pointed out the sufferings and .the
forward spirit of the Pilgrim Fathers,
declaring that 'the' present age has
passed beyond mere modernity.

'Mayflower Beats Huns."
"It was the Mayflower," he said,

"which made impossible the German
victory. How pitiably inefficient were
alt the German against the
spiritual TNT that was Btored in the
hold of that fragile little, craft. Too
late. Admiral von Tirpitz. It was not
the Lusitania you sunk, on the ground
that it carried enemy ammunition.
You should have cabled your ances-
tors to scuttle the Mayflower before
she. ever anchored under the lee of
Cape Cod. The mischief was done
that long ago and all the strategy of
the G. H. Q. and all the organization
of that famous gray army could not
catch up with the explosive effects
of those few scratches of a pen in the
cabin of the Mayflower."

A. J. Culler, of McPherson college,
told of the present situation in Tur-
key, where he spent some time and
traveled extensively with the Brethren
church relief expeditions. America is
the one nation universally trusted and
looked up to in that country, he de-
clared. The Turks have the viewpoint
that America stands for justice and
right, he asserted.

Favors Armenia Mandate.
Could a part of Armenia be 'set

aside under American mandate, Doc-
tor Culler asserted. It would practical-
ly solve the Near East problem. The
Turks would leave the territory and
the Armenians residing in Turkey
would move into it, he said. He de-

clared the Armenians are a highly in
tellectual and progessiv people, but
are m danger oi losing tneir jnnsuan-it- y

as the result of their persecution
at the hands of the Turks. Their new
religion, he said, was responsible for
their suffering, from their viewpoint.
The Mohammedan power is slowly
slipping from the earth and already
many leading Turks have signified
their desire to become Christians, he
said.

Dr. Frank M. Sheldon, of Boston,
gave a talk on "Jesus and the Religion
of His Day," In which he pointed out
that many of the statements made by

j Christ were misconstrued by the pres
ent generation. -

"The Problem f the Congregational
Student" was the subject of an address
by Prof. W. G. Mitchell, of Lawrence.

Reception at 'Washburn
At 5 o'clock this afternoon the dele

gates were to be taken in automobiles
to Washburn college, where they were
to be received by Mrs. P. P. Womer
and the ladies of the institution in
Boswell hall. A complimentary rup-p- er

in the cafeteria was to follow.
The feature of the evening program

at the First church will be the ad-
dress by Dr. LeRoy. of Natal. Africa.
Rev. Francis L. Hayes, of Chicago, will
speak on "Our Memorial Day to the
Pilgrims."

Ho Flays Profiteers.
Profiteers were denounced by Dr.

Frank M. Sheldon, of Boston, In his
talk before the ministers attending
the sixty-sixt- h annual Congregational
conference at the First church Tues- -

iday afternoon. He flayed both capital
and labor for the part they are play
ing in and high price.

In Bible times those who preyed
upon the poor were thrown out of the
land. This should be done with the
modern profiteer. Doctor Sheldon de
clared. He charged that those who
took advantage of the war to make
millions of dollars profit were worse
than the slackers who dodged military
service.

A. L. Goudy. of Partridge, delivered
the conference sermon Tusday night.
Communion services were- held in
.charge of President P. P. Womer. of
I Washburn, and the Rev. John Rice.
I The First church choir sang several
numbers.

FORECAST FOR KANSAS.
Generally fair west portion, probably

local thunder shower east portion this
afternoon or tonight; Thursday gener-
ally fair.

THUNDER SHOWERS CLEAR

Ideal Growing Weather Still Prevalent
Over Kansas.

TODAY'S TEMPERATURES.
7 o'clock 68 11 o'clock 75
$ o'clock 68 12 o'clock 69
9 o'clock 71 1 o'clock 71

10 o'clock 73 2 o'clock 70
Thunder showers were scheduled

for late this afternoon or tonight fol-
lowed by lair weather tomorrow, ac-
cording to the forecast of S. D. Flora,
state meteorologist.

An area of low pressure is moving
this way. It will pass over here late
this afternoon or tonight. Thunder
showers are almost certain to occur at
that time, says the meteorologist.
Areas of low pressure have been over
or near Kansas for an unusually long
time.

In the last 24 hours rain has oc-

curred in all parts of Kansas. The
heaviest reports follow: Phlllipsburg,
.50; Tola, .44; Hanover. .42; Sedan.
48; Topeka received .01 of an inch.
Rain has also been reported from
Kansas east to New York, south to
New Orleans and northwest Into Mon-
tana.

The temperature rose to above 70
degrees in all parts of Kansas on
Tuesday. The highest mark was 84.

(Continued on Page Two.)

TO ELECT TODAY

Transmississippi Bakers Close
Meet This Afternoon.

Interesting Debate on Standard
Weight Law This Morning.

"Why should there be a standard
weight for bread?" asked Jay Burns
of Omaha, Neb., well known middle
western baker before the fifth annual
convention of the Transmississippi
association of the baking Industry in
second day's session at the Chamber
of Commerce this morning.

'Nearly all ingredients of bread are
sold by standard measure or weight."
he said, "but why Ph.P"ld the product
be required to weigh a certain amount
when sold?. A certain price a pound
is asked for wool, but when you buy
a suit of clothes, you don't buy It by
the pound, do you?"

.The debate over the standard bread
weight law. with A. H. Eamford of
Chicago, supporting-rth- e. affirmative,
and Jay Burns of Omaha, upholding
the. negative, was the most interesting
event on the morning s program.

Says Public Demands It.
Bamford said the principal reason

for the establishment of a standard
bread weight law was that the public
is slowly but surely demanding it and
that it would be better for the bakers
to voluntarily establish such a law
than to be forced to do so.

"If bakers do not wish to lose the
confidence of the consuming public
they will be in favor of a standard
weight," he said.

Gov. Henry J. Allen was out of the
city this morning but was to make
the address on the industrial court
scheduled for the morning program
this afternoon.

"Relation of Operating Costs to Ma-
terial Costs" was the subject of great
interest to the bakers, as discussed by
V. N. Power of Kansas City, Mo.
"Hiring Real Salesmen to Sell Bread"
was another interesting talk this
morning by J. B. Hinson of Kansas
City. Mo. Win M. Campbell of Kan-
sas City was unable to be present to-
day to present the subject, "The La-
bor Question How to Meet It," but
his opinions on the subject were given
in a paper at the afternoon meeting.

"The Effect of Window Bakery on
the Industry." an address by John M.
Hartley, secretary of the Retail Bak-
ers' association of America, Chicago.
III., expressed strong disapproval of
the window bakery methods.

Elct-tlo- lfite Today.
Committee reports, reports of of-

ficers, the annual election of offiaprs
and the choice of n-- year's conven-
tion city will be on the late afternoon
program.

The 1921 meeting of Kansas bakers
will be a four-da- y session, it was de-
cided Tuesday afternoon, to be held
prior to the Transmississippi conven-
tion. A program will be arranged for
one of the four days, and the remain-
der of the convention time will be
spent at a rohool of technical training
at th) Kansas State Agricultural col-
lege.

iff leers of the Kansas Master Bak-
ers' association elected Tuesday are A.
J. Cripe. Hutchinson, president; Ray
N". Lattner, Topeka. first vice presi-
dent; C. J. Chenoweth, Junction City,
second vice president; C. J. Gottschick,
Salina. secretary, and Amos Jenkins,
Salina. treasurer.

The bakers will leave late this after- -
j noon on a special train ror Kansas
;City to attend a banquet to be given

in their honor at the Hotel Baltimore
by Kansas City millers and bakers.
A performance at the "Summerland"
for the women and a smoker at the
Kansas City Athletic club will be the
after dinner entertainmnt. Thursday
the bakers will be given a motor car
ride over Kansas City and a luncheon
at noon at the Automobile club.

The Topeka millers and bakers were
hosts at a banquet at the Chamber of
Commerce and a line party at the
Novelty theater last night in compli-
ment to the visiting members of the

! association.
No addresses were In order at the

banquet, the bakers preferring to dis-
pense with speeches. Musical num-
bers were given by the Mays sisters.

SAYS LADY NANCY PAMPERED

British Editor Arouses First Woman
In Parliament of Inconsistency.

Ixndon. May 1 2.i Lady Kancv
Astor, first woman to sit in the British
house of commons, has been "spoiled
by flattery in her role as a social re- -
former." Horatio Bottomley declared j

today in a new attack on Lady Nancy.
Th editor reiterated his charees

that he viscountess had changed h re-
position on the prohibition question
since her accession to the house of
commons--

Wichita Falls. Tex., May 12. Fear
of an impending raid by officers re-

sulted In the killing of one man and
the serious injury of another at Wag-
goner City, the oil field settlement
twenty miles northwest of here yes-
terday, it was learned here this morn-in- r.

A man believed to be s. D. jonn- -
son, of Ranger, was killed and Everett
Sawyer, also of Ranger, is In a hos-
pital here not expected to recover.
Johnson and Sawyer entered a resort
thru mistake and were shot down by
gamblers who believed them to be
officers, according to a theory ad-
vanced by Wichita county officers.

The fatal shots were fired by a man
who "was banking the game." accord-
ing to Sawyer's story to the sheriff.
No arrests have been made yet.

HOWATGIYEN more time

Contempt Charges Against Two More
Kansas Mine Vnion Officers.

Pittsburg, Kan-- , May 12. The time
for making answer to the application
for a permanent injunction against
the officers of the Kansas Miners'
union of the state was extended to Sat-
urday today by Judge Andrew J. Cur-ra- n

In the Crawford county district
court. P. H. Callery, counsel for the
union officials had the answer ready
but none of the principal defendants
was here to sign it.

Accusations of contempt of court
were filed today against Willard Titus
and John Fleming, district board
members completing the accusations
against the district officials. The of-
ficials accused today, with several
others, will appear before Judge Cur-ra- n

Saturday.

TEXAS HIT BY TORNADO

Double Twister Kills One, Hurts Five
Narrowly Missed Town.

Paris, Texts. May 12. One dead,
five injured and several thousand dol- -
ars' worth farm property damage was

the toll today of a tornado which nar
rowly missed this city yesterday after-
noon.

Ed Wisely, farmer, was killed by
flying timbers. Mrs. Wisely was re-
ported carried a quarter of a mile by
the storm but not seriously injure!.
Dr. M. A. Walker's horse was swept
from under him while going to the
rescue of the woman and narrowly es-
caped drowning in a stream he was
trying to cross.

The tornado formed in two funnels
that merged Into one and passed
northeast of Paris. - -

GOV. ALLEN IS BACK HOME.
Will Seek "Solitary Confinement"' to
" Prepare for Debate With Gompers.

Governor Allen returned to his of-
fice today after a speechmaking trip
which took him to Oklahoma City
and Fredonia, Kan. Late this week

will seek "solitary con-
finement" for a couple of days in or-
der to prepare his arguments for his
debate with Samuel Gompers, presi-
dent of the American Federation of
Labor.1

The debate will be held in Carnepie
hall. New Tork City. Friday night.
May 28. Governor Allen has the
opening and closing speeches and will
occupy the platform ninety minutes.
In order to prepare his speech, the
governor stated today, he would seek
seclusion, probably late this week.

Plans for a special train from Kan-
sas to New York are progressing
rapidly. J. H. Lee, president of the
Kansas Day club, is in charge of the
special and already has listed & large
number of reservations. At least 150
Kansas friends of the governor and
his new labor court act will go to New
York for the debate, which is expected
to be an event of historic importance.
The discussion is atracting nation-
wide Interest and scores of applica-
tions for reservations in the big hall
already have been sent to Topeka.
Both Governor Allen and President
Gompers have agreed to the general
terms of the discussion.
BE MOVING DAY FOR KAISER.

of All Germans Gives Big
Farewell Dinner.

Amerongen, May 11. It is expect-
ed that tomorrow will be moving day
for William Hohonzollern, former em-
peror of Germany. Today a big van
loaded with furniture arrived a Doorn
from Berlin and tonight the former
kaiser gave a farewell dinner at
Amerongen castle.

Besides the Bentinck family, owners
of the castle, a number of local au-
thorities were invited. Altho work-
men are still busy, the new Hohen-zoller- n

residence at Doorn now is con-
sidered habitable.

Hincs Goes Abroad for Wilson.
Washington, May 12. Walker D.

Hines. who retires Saturday as direc-
tor general of the railroad administra-
tion, is to leave soon for Europe on a
confidential mission for President
Wilson.

British Have Own Oil Wells,.
London. May 12. Eleven oil wlls

which have been drilled in the British
Isles have produced 100,000 gallons of
oil.

"NO PAY--NO TEACH"

That Is Slogan Adopted by 1.600

Kansas Cltjr Teachers In Cam-
paign for Wage Hike.

Kansas City. Mo-- . May 12. Public
school teachers of Kansas City, num-
bering up to I.S00. last night climaxed
their long fight for increased salaries
with a spectacular and enthusiastic
meeting. The essence of the teachers'
demands was displayed in placards
arrixed to tne end of poles.

"So pay no teach:" "A camel lives
on his hump; a teacher has none;"
"Don't say it with flowers," told the
teachers' troubles.

Between yells and cheers, a popular
parody. "S50" to the tune of "Katy,"
rent the air.

Resolutions were overwhelmingly
adopted requesting the board of edu-
cation to grant a flat Increase of
a year to each teacher, beyond the
normal increase du; also a partially
retroactive application of the increase.

Mighty Blow bj Poles and
Ukrainians Is Struck.

STRAIGHTENING WHOLE LINE

New Towns on Dnieper River
Are Captured.

Ukrainians in South Are Pnsli.
iny Their Advance.

Warsaw. May 12. Polish and Uk-
rainian forces have struck a mighty
blow at the Russian Bolsheviki frontfar north of Kiev and have driven theenemy back along the Beresina river.Betchitsa, an important Dnieperriver crossing, has been captured andserious losses have been inflicted on

n?,Vlet army; F1Sh'"fr ! now go.frnt f Proximatelyo miles
Straighten Polish l,lnc

line'rth0' "tr".i!htenl" Polishcapture ofto have led t the new offencewhich extends from almost ""ecllvwest of Vitebsk to bolow Kiev thJ
fne IV;11 river

,orcM
at

h crossSJ

fight." " W,elatl ft.rivj
N'nrtliAB' 9 r i .

htM h.mV iur me Bolsheviki
itV.I" ron me unleper.

chitsa, but Polish units
pr78Voene?sd CaPtu"d nJmber .5

sov'.etn7eng?mmen,t.

?ownated the "AunVroVnd tM.
Reds Arc Slowly Retreating.

of?hm,Ki'.V northw"-- to the mouthp,HDet r'ver. a distance of about?y th Bolsheviki westof the Dnieper are slowlj
cmtlt""." bu"d)"r "ridge's to'V.?

stream' th" ""VhJTnl
Latest advice indicate the Bolshe-viki have been driven back out of thiKiev bridge head. Before this retire-ment was forced heavy artillerymaintained on Kiev. otUniZt." brra' Intended, app.r!

prevent the Pole, and Ukrain- -
.n" tZv.ln"n' UP "in'.-Odes- sa

Reported Taken.
Terror prevailed among the peoplein the city during the bombardment,the sound of shells passing over headtoward the roads leading into Kievrrom the west causing consternationwhen shells nn

I city streets.
Capture of Odessa, the most Impor-tant Russian port on the Black sea Isreported. Official advices of the tak-ing of the city have not as yet beenreceived, the communiques dealingwith events of some days ago annar-entl- v- - t).., ti .w- -ui m capture orTultschin and Bratzlau on the Bug.;, rniius uisiance north or Odessa.

Kiev Dadly Wrecked.
Kiev. May 12 (By Courier to War-saw). Americans entering Kiev today

i ! troops werestruck with the neglected and dllapi- -
Abearance or ine city. Therewas scarcely a building Intact In thecity. In residential districts there re-

main only protruding foundations.Board after board has been takenaway for firewood during the wintersof the last few years until nothing re-
mains of superstructures. The streetswere covered with dirt snd filth, andIn many places neglected pavement
were overgrown with grass.

Nevertheless the cupolas and spiresof Its numerous churches still give
Kiev Its famous sky line.

Most of the stores of Kiev have been
closed for months. When the Polish
and Ukrainian troops marched Into
Kiev this morning peasants accompan-
ied them to the edge of the town sndafter the soldiers had made a formalentry, the country people swarmed themarkets.
BIXE PI.AY8 TKACHERS TODAY.

j Wykoff Will Work on Mound la
line bum at r.mpona.

Manager Frank Kissinger. Coach
Carl Moore and eleven Washburn bsll
players left today noon for Kmooria

Lfor a diamond battle with the Kansas
Mate Normal teachers this afternoon.
The game may decide the Kansas
conference championship.

Wykoff was to start the game In thepitcher's box, with Wyman behind the
bat.

st Friday the Tchabods beat the
Teachers, i to 0. st Western league
park. Emporia afterward beat the
Haskell Indians. 7 to 4. In Wash-
burn's first game of the season, the

; Ichabods were defeated by Haskell. 0
to 7. The Normals have an excellent
team and the Ichabods will have a
hard task on their hands to win from
thero.

Joerg. whirlwind Blue twlrler, was
recently vaccinated and Is not In good

;form. so he will take Wykoff's place
in the field. He will occupy the
mound, however. In case the teacher
get to Wykoff. Wykoff sprained his
arm in the track meet last Saturday,
but tt Is now almost well. Manager
Kissinger said.

Flood Heads Congressional Committee).
Washington, May 12. Representa-

tive Henry L. Flood, of Virginia, M
elected charrman of the Democratic

I congress onai commuiee lasr nigni,
.vice Representative Scott Ferris, of
I Oklahoma, resigned.

From Dress to Bathing Suit
Hugo. Okla., May 12. Joe Mar-bu- t,

high school senior, shed his
dress suit, donned a bathing suit
and went home from down town
during a six inch rain here last
night.

Taxis refused to make the trip.

ALL REBEL OBJECTIVES GAINED

Leaders of Revolt Fear Dis-

pleasure of U. S. Government.

Rebel Forces Busy "Cleaning
Up" Bloodless Revolt.

f!?y Hie Associated Tress.)

Mexican revolutionists seem to have

attained virtually all their objecti.es
with the possible exception of the cap-

ture of President Carranza. who fled
from Mexico City late last week.

Advices from rebel sources say he

has been taken prisoner, but apparent-

ly the news had not reached Vera
Cruz last night. That city reported
that near San Marcos, 125 miles away,

forces loyal to the president were
fighting against rebels sent to capture
Carranza and gain possession of funds
belongins to the Mexican treasury,
which he is said to have taken with
him in his flight from the capital.

Rebel reinforcements are said to

have been ordered up to the scene of

the battle, in the southeastern corner
of the state of Tlaxacala, and it Is

probable the issue of the struggle will
not be long delayed.

Dispatches from Vera Cruz also
seem to throw considerable doubt on
reports of the assassination of Gen.
Candido Aguilar, of Presi-

dent Carranza and governor of the
state of Vera Cruz. So far as known,
quiet prevails in districts of the coun-

try under control of rebel chieftains.
. The only of Mexico that seems

still to be loyal to the Carranza gov-

ernment is a narrow strip along the
.gulf coast, altho at some points the
rebels are reported to be in control-President

Carranza, his cabinet rs

and otheradliei'ents left Mexico
City last Friday morning by train, ap-

parently going In the direction of Vera
Cruz, the s'.ate department was ad-

vised today in messages from the
American embassy at Mexico City.

Carranza's train was preceded by
numerous trains carrying troops and
equipment supplies, records and ar-

chives. Artillery and supplies also
were held In trains waiting at the rail-
road station some hours after Carranza
lef-

The dispatches which were dated
May 7, 8. and 9 and which were held
up by the interruption of the telegraph
lines quoted an official bulletin pub-
lished in the Mexico City newspapers
on May 8. announcing that 43 can-
non, 10 trains of equipment, supplies,
etc.. and one train with funds which
had accompanied Carranza's train,
had been captured by the revolu-
tionists.

Carranza Surrounded.
Vera Cruz. May 12. President Ven-ustia-

Carranza's army of 4.000 men,
virtually surrounded by rebel forces
commanded by tienerals Hill and Tre-vln- o.

Is making a determined stand in
a strong position between San Marcos.
I'uebla and the village of Huamantla.
ten miles northwest, in the state of
Tlaxacala, according to advices re-

ceived here.
The struggle went on all day today

but no details of the action have been
reported. Rebel reinforcements un-

der command of General Rorras. have
been ordered up from Cordoba and
have taken up positions at San Andres
and Chalcmicomula, southeast of the,., nf tr.dnv'n hattle Drobably for
tho purpose of preventing the escape
of Carranza, snouia ne hucl-pc- m
breaking thru the lines thrown arouna
him.

Plan Fight to Death.
Reports state the Carranza forces

are entrenched along the Mexican na-

tional railroad. Gen. Candido Aguilar.
of President Carranza and

governor of the state of Vera Cruz has
abandoned all chance of escape from
the country In an effort to join his
superior and share his fate, says a dis-

patch to El Dictamen.
Kmissaries from General Aguilar

today conferred with General Sanchez's
chief of staff, and asked that their
commander be permitted to pass thru
the rebel lines toward San Marcos.
This request was granted but it was
stipulated Aguilar must be accom-
panied only by his general staff and
civilians, all of his soldiers being
barred.

Diaz Wants Out of Mexico.
Paul H. Foster. American consul

here, has reported to the state depart-(t'nnttmie- tl

on I'ssre Two.)

Wore Tiger Claws
Thru Their Lips
And Little Else

New York. May II. Blonde In-
dians, seven feet tall who wore tiger
claws thru their lips and little else In
the way of raiment, attacked theparty headed by Dr. Alexan-
der Hamilton Rice for four days along
the Orinoco river, raining spears and
arrows upon the white men. according
to Doctor Rice, who has just returned
from the South American trip.

The Indians, whom the explorer be-
lieves to have been members of the
Guaribos, last reported by a Spanish
party in 1763, refused to negotiate
with the Rice party. Doctor Rice be-
lieves them to have been cannibals.According to Doctor Rice, fear of
the explorers' firearms alone kept the
Indian giants from taking scalps.

are among those around whom tho great

at the right. is five years old. mother
for a new home and a kind father and
Cetj&jsBdTTirgil. from western Kansas,

brought to the receiving Tiome of the
Topeka from western Kansas recently.

years. Their mother died four years

children recently,"1 Mr. Shirk said. "In
this ease the mother had died four
years ago. The father had tried hero
ically to keep his little flock together,
when finally he had a stroke of
paralysis and gave up the battle. The
good man even volunteered to pay
half the fare to Topeka. All six of
these children had to have- - their ton-
sils and adenoids removed as they
were in had condition and all had
dental work done. Four are in the
hospital today while I am reading this
report.

H. C. of I. Responsible.
"We had another very touching case

in a family of seven that were sent to
us by a juvenile court, both parents
living, the mother soon after giving
birth to twins.

"Placements have been a little slow
since the first of January, owing large-
ly to the high cost of living and the
uncertainty of the future." Mr. Shirk
said. "At the close of our fiscal year,
we had twelve children on hand, more
than ever before in the history of our
society, and this week we have eigh-
teen in the receiving home, being also
the largest number ever recorded be-
fore at one time. We also had the
largest number of operations of any
year in our history, viz., thirty-si- x.

This does not include the dental Work
which had to be done on nearly every
child that came in.

"Adding to this visiting the children
in their homes and securing reports
on all under age. our friends can form
some idea of the work that has been
done.

"While we rejoice above all things
in the fine homes that open up to our
children, we are also deeply grateful
for the large contributions that have
come to us thru the year, enabling us
to pay all bills and by special contri-
butions start an endowment fund,
which will help to maintain the work
thru the lean years that may come at
any time in case of serious crop fail-
ures."

CUT SUGAR PROFIT

Attorney General Wires AH Dis-

trict Attorneys to Be Strict.

One Cent Per Pound Wholesale
Two Cents Retail.

Washington, May 1 1.- - Telegrams
were sent by the department of jus-
tice today to all United States at-

torneys reiterating the department's
policy of holding the margin of profit
of sugar sales to one cent for whole-
salers and two cents for retailers.

Boston, May 12. Attorney Geneial
Palmer today set the margin of profit
to be allowed on sales of sugar at one
cent a pound for wholesalers and two
cents a pound at retail. In a tele-
gram to United States Attorney
Thomas J. Boynton, the attorney gen-
eral ordered that steps be taken im-
mediately to prosecute persons taking
larger profits.

The attorney general's order will not
have the effect of standardizing prices
either at wholesale or retail, according
to Mr. Boynton. Dealers obtained
their stocks at different prices and as a
result sale prices will vary, but in no
case tan profits exceed the margin

Six children from one family were
Kansas Children s Home society in
They range in age from six to fourteen
ago.

One' hundred and fifty-on- e home-
less Kansas children were provided
with foster parents and comfortable
homes by theKansas Children's Home
society in the year ending April 80,
1920, according to the report made by
T. F. Shirk, state superintendent of
the society, at the twenty-sixt- h annual
luncheon of the organization at the
Y. M. C. A. at noon today.

More than fifty members of the so-
ciety were present at the luncheon.
W. W. Bowman of Topeka is president
of the society; J. W. Robinson, of To-
peka, vice president; S. 3. Ott, secre-
tary, and W. M. Forbes, treasurer.

Since its organization in 1S94. the
Kansas Children's Home society has
cared for 2,142 children. Mr. Shirk
pointed out. Of that number 879 are
in foster homes in Kansas, 106 are in
foster homes in other states, forty-tw- o

are supporting themselves, twelve are
in the receiving home in Topeka. 649
have become of age, 280 have been re-
stored to parents or friends. 55 have
been placed in state institutions, and
119 are reported to have died.

Year of Incidents,
"The last year has been one of re-

markable incidents and surprises,"
Mr. Shirk said. "In the first half of
the year, the children were brought
to us - in rapid succession. During
Christmas time we had more than
usual on hand. Then there seemed
to be a lull for two months when there
seemed to he a rush of children to
the home for shelter and love. Within
one week, a family of seven, another
of five, another of three, a tiny baby
and a girl of fourteen years old. sev-

enteen in all, came to us from differ-
ent juvenile courts of the state.

"These children scarcely had been
cared for when there was another
rush of children, and thirty-tw- o were
added to the roll of the society, the
report showed.

"The state superintendent was
called to western Kansas to get six

POISON PLOT TALE

Aunt Wanted to Marry Her
Nephew Was Reason.

Parents Who Ohjeeted Were
Victims, She Confesses.

Salina. May 12. Based on state-
ments given him by Miss Stella Hyman
and her nephew. Lee Bunch, that
Bunch's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Bunch, died a year and a half ago as
a result of poison administered by
Miss Hyman. County Attorney M. J.
Healy of Lincoln county today pre-
pared to have warrants issued charg-
ing the two with murder. fAccording to the statements of
Bunch and his aunt the alleged con-
spiracy to kill Mr. and Mrs. Bunch
was devised because they refused to
sanction the marriage of Miss Hyman
and Lee Bunch. Edward Bunch, also
abused her, according to Miss Hyman'a
statement.

Lee Bunch's statement made to Mr.
Healy last night at Lincoln Center, a
village near here, said Miss Hyman ad-
ministered the poison in food given
the elder Bunches. She also gave poi-po- n

to Miss Nancy Bunch, sister of
Lee Bunch, according to the state-
ment. The sister is a permanent in-
valid from the effects of the poison,
according to physicians. Mrs. Bunch
was Miss Hyman'a sister.


